
September __, 2022 
 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXX 
 
Dear _______: 
 
On behalf of a broad coalition of organizations representing employers, labor groups, tribal 
governments, and non-profits, we write to you in strong opposition to H.R. 8594 and S. 4750, the 
Restore Protections for Dialysis Patients Act (RPDPA).  
 
The RPDPA would eliminate the ability of employer-sponsored group health plans to build markets in 
health care and reduce costs for the highest-quality patient-dialysis treatment.  At a time when 
Congress is focusing on lowering the cost of care, now is not the time to increase already-high dialysis 
costs.  These cost increases would financially benefit dialysis providers who are seeking the specific 
legislative changes set forth in the RPDA to receive higher reimbursement rates from private-sector 
health plans.1 
 
According to a 2020 report in the Scientific American titled “Kidney Dialysis Is a Booming Business—
Is It Also a Rigged One?,” only two dialysis providers control more than 80 percent of the $24.7 billion 
nationwide dialysis market, leading to significant influence over the cost of life-saving and necessary 
dialysis treatment, and leading to vast payment increases for private-sector patients.2 
 
Earlier this year, the U.S. Supreme Court held in a 7-2 opinion that group health plans can utilize cost-
control designs under the Medicare Secondary Payment Act (MSPA), so long as plans offer the same 
terms of coverage for outpatient dialysis for all participants.3  
 
The MSPA outlines coordination of benefits with Medicare for plan participants entitled to dual 
plan/Medicare coverage.  Pursuant to the MSPA as it exists today, it is illegal for private-sector group 
health plans to force participants off of these health care arrangements and onto Medicare.  In fact, 
numerous other laws – such as the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act (ERISA) – similarly prohibit private-sector group health plans from shifting employees 
from the group health plan to Medicare. 
  
The RPDPA would not only overturn the recent Supreme Court decision, the legislation would also 
create policies that would increase dialysis costs, while removing the flexibility for group health plans 
to manage appropriate levels of coverage for dialysis patients, as well as for employees with other 
chronic conditions.  Specifically, the legislation would force employers to either reduce benefits for 
patients with other chronic conditions or pay prices the two dominant dialysis monopolies are 
demanding for dialysis services, the cost of which – according to a study published in the Journal of 
the American Medical Association (JAMA) – is often 7 to 10 times the price that Medicare pays.4  

 
1 See POLITICO, DaVita Helped Craft New Bill to Fix "Loophole" Left by Supreme Court Ruling, Documents Show, 
August 8, 2022. 
2 See Scientific American, Kidney Dialysis Is a Booming Business—Is It Also a Rigged One?, December 14, 2020. 
3 Marietta Memorial v. DaVita Inc., No. 20–1641 (June 21, 2022). 
4 See Journal of the American Medical Association, A Comparison of Payments to a For-profit Dialysis Firm From 
Government and Commercial Insurers, May 13, 2019. 
 

https://www.politico.com/news/2022/08/09/davita-helped-craft-new-bill-to-fix-loophole-left-by-supreme-court-loss-documents-show-00050705
https://www.politico.com/news/2022/08/09/davita-helped-craft-new-bill-to-fix-loophole-left-by-supreme-court-loss-documents-show-00050705
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/kidney-dialysis-is-a-booming-business-is-it-also-a-rigged-one1/
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/21pdf/20-1641_3314.pdf
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamainternalmedicine/fullarticle/2732689
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamainternalmedicine/fullarticle/2732689


 
We believe Congress and the Supreme Court have already correctly concluded that the current MSPA 
protects both Medicare and patients.  As such, patients, as well as employers and those employees and 
their dependents enrolled in group health plans, deserve access to appropriate, high-quality dialysis 
services that are not manipulated by dialysis providers for their own benefit.  
 

Sincerely, 


